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Ri;; —r°• by Leeper

Early Smidayf Deo 20,.. we left Eerkeley for Peter &rubb Hut in the
face of a Highway. Patrol Ntravelers warning” for high winds and snow.
We btarted frbm the new Doñner Pass freeway, leaving our cars at a dandy
paking spot they Iiad plowed out on a road ,mdor the freeway. The snow
let up partly while we hiked in, so that went easily, for.the most part..

I The only diuuiáulty oh the trip into the hut was With some “inde
pendent women” (Fris Ghapman, Louise Levi, and Pat Billig) who were still
saim1ering over having been done out c a heroic trip from Squaw Valley
(across wind.hippsd ridges, perilous avai.anche slopes, and threatening
cornices—unaided by any member of the more cautious and dependent sex).
They decided that starting from the new freeway would be but childs pley.
sb, loaded with more than heir share of group fo (scoffing at lighter
lbads);they struck ofl into the hlizrd f:corn the old highway

With toI a and :.ellber±e scorn for conditions that might
have strurk fear into the hear, of uajcd male they approached the
final win?. crep€ riãg. Màthcdichllyr aEd r1entlesl they pushed
fbrward as darlmess and the stor oiod. in, Were they deterred when
thø wind whipped the vcy (tthd only) po mao cub of their hands?
Were they bothcred wl’en they o..aont ro amoer 9ih side of the ridge
the hut was suppos.d to hen?: Nevor W:tth perfect composure they
prpared a bivouac }ele a to bJwzzad LaQd Ythen a haggard and

.battered rescue pa4-3f tim:n mlss ic3atea them a few hours later,
they were siting %r a roaring fire regaling one another with accounts
of the 27)300 foot bivouac on Zverest Olypi’cnise.s.of. lamb chops
cotid tempt them o the hit a uflat pO2L

The next day .Ltraanec bevera] sic touxng expeditions returned
to the hut cornpletey th’enched very soou ¼iter thet.,stax.ted. Weamqsed.
ourselves. by. bailit the chemical toilet; atguang over whether there
wer2Q or 2iotus reading stories of the Hobbit, and eating. My
own feelings about the.wnrrainy wea±her bii:tened when somebody
re4inded me I’d forgottdh to pub the an•if±eezo in my- car. But no—
lZo4y else really seemed to mind either. A crowded hut is really very
Cozy Pat Hoadley and Sigrid Vtheelis Lfi; for Berceley in the rain,
nd John Storer arri-ed very wet ‘We looked at him and thought about

âki4ng out the net day, aM ther. iad to forget about it,

That night and t& nat morning it rarecU Even in 0regon I
have never seen it rain, so steadily. W pcksd Vfl and t:ien sat down
to tait while, we read sorn. more. It didn’t seem to want t9 stop. At
least it was warm and the cars were dci’ lull, So we waxed.up and
made a dash.

But our troubles vere ot over whc rye tot uut . of our drenched
clothing. The outside world had gLen 335 vrorr of parking tickets)
and taken away (o worth of bhings tclen ftcL1 a ear) while we were
gonâ.

As we dron )ae. it began to daun on us that still otherthings
had been happening in the ovside world, as v.e saw a once uieG little
stream doing its bet uD cx’ away roec., and housos
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It f ; rturt a ca;’ I U aSt -II “1
for a cas f indigestion: We resolvc2d ncv,r to cat there again, and o
write it down to make surc. As we drove en w recalled that many years a
go the UCHO used to keep a little black notebook with good placs to at
n trips, and bad laces to stay away from. Too bad it had bCLfl lost and
forzu;tten ;e i.ciid to Etax-t a new, j)—;c—aauc• ist. So we have a
rctty good 1ist, but not n-arly enough. Vc WaLt to rint i as a SU-ile—

cnt to tie Bear Track, sozethin 1ie the cCcrsii) list, that co:L. be
saved and referred to tiiro&ghout the seLr1cster. rhurofore, we want it to
be good and long, as useful as possible, whcn we )rint it, Our goal is
the NEXT Bear Track, and we need YOUR help. If you know of any good cheap
places, or good expensive places near road}ieads anywhere in the West— al
so rotten olaces to keco out of——get in touch with Dick ZcCracken or r:.

leave a r:ote in the office, call 1—1337 reerabl:z ar;ind din:ertice)
or drot a postcard to P.C. 3ax 1093, Zerkelcy. Include ss Duch inforra
tior ao you can, inciudig the at roxia;e cate of te 125t ti!E yo’a ate

there. THIS hEAiS YOU.

560/JO/A 5EA4PERV/EA/5
Califcrnia hs in fact the worlds only rdqo;d t.rzs. TWO S)CCLS

once flourished here: the Sierra Redwood or Sequoia Gig:ntea, which 1.3

been orotcted in the Sequoia iat1an2l Park and several State ?arks a!d

the Coast Redwood, or Sequoia Sernaervirens, 102)000 aCre3:)fwhiC’

been pruscrved in State Parks. The Save—the—Redwoods League was oru1 ted

in 1916 by Aubrey and iewton Drury in an effort to stop the ruthless log

ging which had removed three—quarters of the original two million t:e03.

Since that datc- the League has collected funds and carried on eduoati:::fl

and lobbying orogras to get te remanizg redwoels in;c he :rotco:i it o

osrks; their collected donati ins, matched Dy State contributions, aF.

irceerved many Virgin groves. Its goal is to roserve thc SCenIC mjetv

of te redwoods for ourselves and for future generstions Ironic ta

must co’e to the aid of the world’s oldest living bhings to pre1ont

destruction at the hands of man.

The Save—the—Redwoods 1egue vould like to enlarge the existing ,a:-ks

to cover fu1 aterheJs and t0 incl4ae many adjacent rDves whicit ara :.ot

now inside of parks. They, the Sierra Club, ad the StaLe Division of

Beaches and Parks have been fighting a sha;deZ at Is. with the State Div

ision of Highways over the cutting don of hundrcJ of virgin trees to

build freeways an te solitting of parks and scenic areas, in Jededah

Smith State Park and along the Gold Bluffs beach and Prairie Creek State

park. Te State Division of Highways has unlimited right of ccndemr.aticn

aver 3ta Eark lands, an inequitable sitaa ti in as far as he Divisin of

Beaches and ?arks is concerned, and a tragcdy as tsr as oreservtiz:i o2

scenic areas is concerned. Governor 3rown has said that riG redwoo(s ,:ail

be cut down to ak way for freeways, but in his latest letter to L:e

Sierra Club he indicates that he can or will do rio more to revcnt th

Highway Division from cutting down trees in Jedediah Smith State park, The

League has always maintained that the State cannot violate its trust ohil—

gatbn to the many donors who have contributed to the esbablishmnt c Lhe

meizorial grovee.



The National Park Service and the ilatiDnal Geograohic Society have re
cently revived the idea of a NatiDn1 Redwoods Park in northern California;
the Coast Redwoods are a national asset, they insist, and grants—in—aid have
been suggested from the Federal GovernmentbThdip çstablish such a park.
One of.the princial advantages of Federal ownership is that National tarks
are not subjact to condemnation by State agencies; furthrmoro.there is
more money available from Federal funds. -

Professor Emanuel Fritz of the Forestry Deoartment, in a discussion en
titled To Cut or Not to Cut, at the Forestry 0ib meeting January 6, gave
his arguments against the prooosed fon.;ation of arks. He argued that the
proposal was too indiscriminate in preserving all sorts of .trees that only
the most superlative stands should be oreserved, In• his opinion it t’Las far
better to have small but matchless groves than to have large mediocre ones.

He argued against developing parks for orincinally recreational iur—
poses. There is too much danger from falling trees and branches, he said;
there is too much danger on the other hand to the trees from peoile who are
the most destructive agents to Nature; there a:e too many people already
coming to the Redwoods for us to encourage more. Parks are needed nearer to
the centers of pooulation; and the economic benefits to the area are not
going to be greater due to increased recreational use.

He dwelt on the high cost of establishing the parks: -5C00. per acre
which figures out to be about one to one and one—half million dollars. I-Ic
pointed out that in addition many sawmills would have to be bought, ar their
source of supply would be gone. He expressed his doubts that either ade
quate compensation would be given to:! the, State for any State Parks absorted
into the National Park System or thatL the romised grants—in—aid would be
forthcoming.

He defended logging as essential, 1oth to the econpmy of. the region and
to the resource management which he as a forester wa interested in. The
industry also serves to kee the,already too dense poPulation centers from
being more crowded. It was his-feeling that logging is not carried on in
such a way as to destroy all: the old-vigin, trees.,,

He was critical of the nrononants.. of the Park; the National Park 5cr—
vice by its suggestion of aNational ‘Park suggests that State management is
not good enough; he was partic4arly hard on the Sierra Club and the Save—
the—Redwoods League, accusing tlem of putting, out “false”, “dishonest”,
‘purposely misleading”, ana ‘brainwashingLliterature, especially the re
cent photographic documentary, The .Last Redwoods. I felt that his remarks
in this vein were an unwarranted attack..on te integrity of the conservat
ion grouos. -: . . .

Dan Luten, Profesor of Ceograohj, then gave an answer to Profesbor
Fritz’s arguments. He started by drawing a picture on the board. of the Dam—
oanil.e, at 301 feet, and the recently discovered tallest redwood at 367 feet.
He eiohasized his concern for our living standards cultural and aesthetic,
which take a decline if we ignore the scenic values in the natural condition

of the forests. We must be thinking of the preservation of scenic values
for our descendants, not only ourselves. He gave an illustration of the

size of the demand for new parks: 50,000 acres out of 250,000 are proposed



for inclusion in rarKs, and tne rernaining old rowtn wilt ce gne by th
yer 2u00. If 711 ci’ t;e reainin 11irgn trees were cut, they would all
be gone b the yeir 2310. for a differcioc of 10 ya’s. He also suggtd
t[at tne less efficnt a- resDurce etretive dustry is, the ‘ore cros—
erous t:re area is he ci:ed Eest !irrsia coal iinin ndustrv as an cx—
aED1e 0: a aeDrssed arEa alie to exeesz ‘ye a ertion. e oint€•a c-u; that
only 3% of the tax bace would be affoctcd by Lie land being put into Parks;
he thought that the deresi)nal effect wouLd be felt mostly among the
stockholder3 rather ttan in the areas themselves.

He brought out the princi:a1, most important and conclusive argument
in favor -of enlarging the parks. Complete watersheds must be included in
order to rotect the trees and ecology of the region. Logging and clear
ing tremendously increases flood damage, besides disrupting the life of the
region. ‘rofes;or Ed Stone, sieaking during the discusrion, said that for
ecological reasons as well as conservation reasons the entire vegetal
range of life must be Dreserved, not just the largest trees. °rofessor
Luten suggested that reforestation of redwoods must be thught of in 1000—
year cycles, not 100—year ones. The 1±11 Creek region above Jedediah
Smith State ‘ark is an area where flood damage due to extensive logging
threatens to seriously destroy groves within the Park.

Professor Luten honed that the Legislature next year would consider
an amendment to the charter of the Division of Highways limiting their
right to condemn State ?arks. I urge all Hiking Club members to write a
letter to you legislator asking action on this inequity in California’s

government: Assembly Edwin L. Z’berg, Thairman of the Assembly Committee
on Natural Resources, Planning, and Public forks, Canitol Eldg, Sacrainen—
to; as well as the legislators from your district: State Senator John W.
Uolmdahl, 1111 Jackson 3tret, Rm. 1015, Oakl9nd; Assemblyman Byron Rum—
fond, 1500 Stuart Street. Berkeley; 3on Mulford, 2150 Franklin 3treet,
Oakland. Such letters need only be brief but to the point; write One nOW.

it is our feeling that tiie cuttcg of redwoods should be stop.ed now,
and the current groves of trees should be ireserved at their -Jresent Size.
As far as the logging industry is concerned, ohysical ?nd ecological main—
tenance of the regions is far more i2portnt; and there are pther lumber
trees available. The idea that limits on sizes can be set abbitrarily for
scenic resources is nreosterous; should we treserve only one—quarter of
the Grand Canyon, and build docKs, industrial pljts, and commercial niants
in the remaining three—quarters? should the Division of Eighways run a
freeway through Yosernite Vai_ey, and u Tenaya Canyon, and chop off -oart of

Half )ome if that route is cheaper and shorter? should mining interests be

allowed in Carlsbad Davens so long as the first 1Q00 or 2000 feet are —re
served for secttors? These are not problems or economics md ‘rgmaties;
but deeoer ,roblems of aesthetics and )nilosoohy; not even a ,ebble or a
wild—flower should be üced from the beach or meadow, in my opinion. The

arguments about how many logs or how much money are all trivial compared

with these transcendeat questions of values.

So I urge you first to write the letter as above cncerning the rights
of the Division of Beaches and ‘arks over its lands; and more important,
write urging that redwoods crnstitute a scenic resource which is riceless
and irreplaceable, that all further destruction should stop immediately;



and fore siecifically, urge that existing State Darks be enlarged to
include coapléte. watersheds for ecological reasons as well as Drotection
of the redwoods, mentining Mill Creek; and urge that the Gold Bluffs
beach be made an integral part of prairie Creek State Thrk.

I conclude here with the song wtiich my brother Eranklin wrote about
the situation which is more eloquent aboiat the Redwoods than I can hope
to be: Sequoia Sempervirens.

(To the music of the Titanic)

It was many years ago thEt the seeds began to sprout,
And along the foggy coast, Redwood trees grew all about,
Then the highway engineers said, Those trees weve got to clear,

It was sad when those great Trees went down.
Oh, it was sad, oh, it was sad,
It was sad when tnose great trees went down,

they were victims of the
Chainsaw, bulldozer, and highway engineer,
It was sad wnen those great Trees went down.

Oh, the people held in trust and iresumed it would be saved,
In those dedicated groves, thought they never would be aved,
But a breach of trust and taste laid those ancient trees to waste,

It was sad when those great Trees went down.
(Chorus)

Now, highways come and go, and will soon grow out of date,
And the builders of those roads, tis quite lain could relocate,
itt giant Redwod trees are not moved with such great ease,

It was sad when those great Trees went down.
(Chorus)

Did the people ever give them the right to desecrate
In the name of building roads, all the beauty of the tate?
This usurped authority .ays little heed to you and tile,
Our environment lies in the hands of the engineers.

(Chorus)

Prairie Creek stood roud and fair, and adjacent to the beach,
Till the two were sDlit aoart by the freeway that did reach,
And the Coastline Bluffs of Gold lost their orist2.ne state of old,
It was sad when that wild coast was lost.

(Chorus)

So the Redwod trees went down, and will never be rebuilt,
And the engineers uove on, ne’er quite feeling any guilt;
To “Develop and “rogress, and invade all wilderness,
Till our world ends up in one Godawful messl

(Chorus)






